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½ scoop Vanilla Ice Cream Level-1 Protein
1 tbl coconut flour
Pinch of salt
3 tbl unsweetened applesauce
1 tsp milk
¼ tsp butter extract (optional)
½ tbl mini m&m’s/mini chocolate chips
1 tbl rolled oats

In a medium bowl mix together the protein powder,
flour, oats and salt.
Add in applesauce, milk and butter extract. Stir until
well incorporated. 
Fold in the mini chips and/or m&m’s. 
You can eat right away or I suggest throwing in the
fridge for 20 minutes to let it harden up a little or
making multiple batches to keep in the freezer for a
sweet treat later. 

Macros: Makes 1 serving.
For the whole recipe/1 serving: 235 cals 18 P 29 C 6 F
Ingredients:
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1 egg
1 scoop level- 1 protein
1 tsp coconut flour
1 tsp baking powder
3 tbsp water

Mix all ingredients well together in a bowl. 
Pour onto hot waffle iron. 
Top with a bit of chocolate or fresh fruit and
Walden Farms syrup.

Macros: Makes 1 serving.
Macros per serving: 232 Cals 30 P 8 C 8 F

Ingredients:

Recipe
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1 tbl coconut oil
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 cup Natural Creamy PB
2 scoops Vanilla Milkshake Level-1 Protein
3 cups chex mix cereal
1 hershey’s chocolate bar
28 grams white chocolate
1/2 serving crushed pretzels

Melt coconut oil, vanilla extract and peanut butter together
in a microwave safe bowl.
Add protein powder and chex mix and carefully stir until all
powder is incorporated.
Scoop mixture into parchment paper lined 8 X 8 dish.
Carefully flatten with spatula. 
In small bowls melt the chocolate and white chocolate,
respectively, and drizzle over the cereal mixture. Top with
crushed pretzels and place in the fridge to harden.
Cut into 16 even servings and enjoy out of the fridge or
even freeze for future treats. 

Macros: Makes 16 servings.
Macros per serving: 171 cals 7 P 13 C 11 F
Ingredients:
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